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Introduction to your new allotment 
 
On behalf of the Hawkinge Allotment Society, we are pleased to welcome you as a new member. We hope 
your allotment will give you hours of pleasure and a plentiful harvest.  
 
This document is a supplement to the Code of Conduct and Constitution documents and is issued as a 
guide to help new members on their way. We hope the following information will be of use to you: 
 
Security 
In order to keep the site secure, we have lockable gates at both the Main and Copse End entrances to the 
allotment site. Both gates are secured by combination code padlocks and chains. The codes are the same 
for both allotment entrances. You will be given the number by the treasurer. The number should not be 
shared outside the society membership. The number is changed annually and all members will be 
informed. If you are the first to arrive on the site, please ensure that once you have entered you secure the 
chain around one of the bars of the gate and re-lock the padlock so the code cannot be seen. If you are the 
last to leave, please re-lock the gates with the padlock and chain and also push the bolt down on the main 
gate.  The gates should be closed at all times and securely locked on leaving. Please always check to see if 
you are the last to leave. The padlocks should never be left hanging open or with the code set to the 
release number. 
 
Unlike many other sites, we have been very fortunate not to have been broken into and experience 
damage to or theft from the site. Following the above measures will help us continue to avoid this. 
 
First Aid cabinet 
This can be found on the left hand wall as you enter the toilet. The site manager is the first aid 
representative. Please fill in the accident book with any incidents. 
 
Toilet 
The site has been equipped with a toilet which needs no water or chemicals. Apart from human waste and 
toilet paper, nothing else should be put down the toilet. It has solar lighting which will come on when the 
door is closed.  Toilet paper is supplied, but if you should find this has run out, please contact a committee 
member. Finally, and most importantly, please put the toilet seat lid in the down position to minimise 
unpleasant smells. Always shut and bolt the door on leaving.   
 
 
Water Supply 
We have five mains water standpipes situated along the centre path. However, we do encourage all plot 
holders to collect and use rainwater whenever possible. In addition to your own water butts, we have 1000 
litre tanks adjacent to the clubhouse, the portacabin and at the far end of the site that are also for 
members use. Our water supply is metered and costs are ever increasing so we would urge you to keep 
usage to a minimum. 
 
Please note:  the use of hosepipes is not permitted 
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Compost Bays 
As a member you will enjoy free delivery of manure at various times during the year. Please help yourself 
from the bays at the main gate and copse end of the allotment. There are plenty of wheelbarrows for this 
purpose. 
 
Your plot 
When the allotment site was set up specific plot sizes and orientation was agreed and these have been 
clearly laid out. Therefore members are required to keep within their plot boundary and not encroach onto 
the pathways. Compost as much as possible on your plot and keep adjacent paths clear of stones and 
rubbish to assist the lawn cutting maintenance. We also ask plot holders to maintain the site boundary 
adjacent to their plot. 
 
Sheds are to be no larger than 4ft by 6ft and placed at the rear of the plot in line with your neighbour’s. If 
in doubt, please contact the Site Manager. Glass is not allowed on the site, so any shed windows should 
have poly-carbonate or plywood in them. The contents of your shed are not covered by our insurance and 
are your responsibility. We suggest that your shed is locked when not in use. 
 
Planting of trees is not permitted – see allotment rules. 
 
If you have any problems maintaining your plot for whatever reason, please let us know by contacting the 
Chairman, Treasurer or Site Manager at the first available opportunity. 
 
Use of allotment equipment 
Wheelbarrows can be borrowed but please return them at the end of your visit. There is a rotavator and 
tiller for hire. Please contact the Site Manager for prices and availability. 
 
Copse 
This is a managed wildlife reserve. 
 
HAS Newsletter and website 
The HAS Newsletter is issued quarterly and contains site news and details of up and coming events such as 
social activities, monthly coffee mornings, working parties etc. It is published via the HAS website: 
hawkinge-allotments.org.uk  Provided we have your email address, you will be alerted to any new posts. 
There is also a Hawkinge Allotments Society FaceBook page. 
 
Contacting committee members 
To get in touch with any queries or comments, please see members’ contact details on site noticeboards or 
on the website. If you would be interested in joining the committee, please do chat to us.  
 
 
With best wishes,  
 
Sylvia Hilditch and Miriam McDowell 
Joint Chairman 
 

hawkinge-allotments.org.uk

